It's hard to remember how it felt before.

We used to think it was impossible.

Now you call me by my new last name.

I found the love of my life.

Memories seem like so long ago.

Things get more comfortable.

Passed passages.

Now we think it was impossible.
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Tempo = 110
ry - thing is go - ing right
And af - ter all the obs - ta - cles it's good to
And after all the ob - stacles it's good to
And it's such a mi -
see you now with
You and me are
I know we're cool
I know we're cool
Yeah, I know we're cool.

And I'll be happy

for you if you can be happy for me.

Circles and triangles and now we're

hangin' out with your new girlfriend So
far from where we've been

I know we're cool

I know we're cool

C-cool

Repeat 'til fades

Cool - 4